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Established Mat 11, 1870.

Columbus, Nebr.

Entered at the PostoSce, Columbus, Nebr., as
second-clas- s mail matter.
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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Governor,
C. H. DIETRICH, Adams.

Lieutenant Governor,
E. P. SAVAGE, Custer.

Secretary of State,
G. W. MARSH, Richardson.

Treasurer.
WILLIAM STUEFFER, Cuming.

Auditor,
CHARLES WESTON, Sheridan.

Attorney General,
F. N. PROUT, Gage.
Land Commissioner,

GEORGE D. FOLLMER, Nuckolls.
Superintendent.

W. K. FOWLER, Washington.

Caacreaaiaaal Ticket.
For Congress, Third District,

JOHN R HAYS.

CoMing Events.
Nebraska 6tate fair, Lincoln, Sept. 4

to 7.

Democratic national convention, Kan.
sas City, July 4.

Republican national convention, Phil-
adelphia, June 19.

National Farmers' congress, Colorado
Springs, Colo., Aug. 21 to 31.

Democratic Congressional convention,
Third district, Norfolk, June 2G.

Tenth Biennial reunion of the society
of Crocker's Iowa brigade, at Keokuk,
Iowa, Sept. 26 and 27.

The way to develop judgment is to
exercise judgment. Lyman Abbott.

Of the four fusionists now in congress
from Nebraska, but one, Robinson of
this district, is a democrat.

It is now very decidedly asserted that
the Paris exposition is by no means
equal to the Columbian world's fair at
Chicago.

Sunday week the dress rehearsal of
the "Passion Play" at Oberammergan
was attended by 4,000 people, many of
them Americans.

It's too bad that Buffalo Bill isn't go-

ing to Paris this year to bring back the
roll of $200,000 just carried over by Pad-erews-

Blair Pilot.

Neelt, charged with being the chief
culprit in the Cuban postal frauds, es-

caped from Cuba, but is under arrest in
New York; the others are now in prison
in Cuba.

Love, respect and good wishes do not
not elect presidents, or Clay, Webster
and Blaine would have succeeded, and
Cleveland and Harrison wouldn't Chi-
cago Journal.

At Miles City, Montana, an ordinance
was passed "allowing" the saloons to
close on Sundays until the first of Sep-
tember, and this was done at the request
of the saloon people.

Among indictments recently returned
by the federal grand jury at Omaha was
one against F. G. Simmons of Seward,
setting forth the embezzlement of be-

tween $3,000 and $4,000 while postmas-
ter at that place.

It seems that in the construction of
the water reservoir at West Point, the
contractor used cement that was not
strong enough; the lining of the reser-
voir gave way in places and now the $3,-50- 0

job is to be done over.

Fifteen German families left Cuming
county last week to visit their old homes
in the Fatherland. One man paid $700
for tickets for himself nnd family. Most
of the money so spent has doubtless
been saved on the farm.

Dowx at Omaha citizen tax-paye- rs

are wondering why it is that Douglas
county pays 45 cents a day for feeding
prisoners in the county jail, while the
city of Omaha pays only 163 cents for
feeding prisoners in the city jail.

Blaib is thinking of an electric light
plant of its own, and the company in
operation there has offered to sell its
stock for 50 cents on the dollar of the
face value. The question now is, how
does the "stock" value compare with the
commercial value of the stock?

The Pennsylvania's railroad double-trac- k

line, laid with 100-pou-
nd steel

rails, has been completely ballasted
with stone. It is now one of the finest
examples of high-grad- e railroad track in
the country. It is free from dust, and
has the block system.

Ges. Youso has reported details of
the march through the Island of Luzon.
The march of Lieutenant Castner's de-

tachment is set down as one of the most
remarkable on record and probably the
longest continuous march made during
the insurrection, covering a period from
November 10 to December 21.

How to prevent such great fire losses
as the American people have sustained
is one of the most important problems
for our publicists. Last year the loss
was $153397,830, nearly one-ha- lf as much
as last year's wheat crop. The man
who can devise a method of saving any
good ratio of this vast sum will prove a
public benefactor.

O. W. McEvet, a brakeman on the B.
& M., whose home is in Lincoln, was
crushed between two cars in the Bur-
lington yards in Grand Island about 8
o'clock Tuesday evening of last week.
McEvey was making the last coupling
of the train when he was caught between
thebumpers and his body crushed about
the hips. He was taken to the depot
aad medical attention at once given, but
he died in two hours. The remains were
sent to Lincoln. McEvey was a young
man about 35 yean of age and married.
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Columbus

HIGH SCHOOL,

Music, ... High School Orchestra
Invocation, ... Rev. J. P. Yost
Music, ... High School Orchestra
Address "Handsome People,"

Col. L. F. Copeland
Presentation of Diplomas, -

Superintendent W. J. "Williams
Music, ... High School Orchestra
Benediction, - - Rev. C. A. Weed
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The democratic party under the lead-

ership of Cleveland did infinite harm, but
the disastrous effects of that regime would
undoubtedly be greatly exceeded were
Bryanism installed in power.-Oma- ha Bee.

xxxxxxsooooooexxxsooe;
Lobo, Wahb, Blanco, Molly Cotton

tail, Redruff, Silverspot, and all the
other animals of the plain and forest
that Ernest Seton-Thomps- on has known
and written about, will shortly appear
as stage characters in a play for children.
There have been such persistent calls
for more of Lobo's, Wahb's, and their
comrades' adventures, that Mr. Thomp-
son has consented to put all his wild
acquaintances on the 6tago and let each
one tell its own joys and sorrows in song
and story, and dance and make merry.
Costumes have been specially designed
by R. B. Birch, who illustrated and
staged "Little Lord Fauntleroy," for
each of his animal characters, ho that
the children of the play will exactly re-

semble the originals of "Wild Animals I
Have Known." There are seventeen
characters in the play, which can be
acted in half an hour. It has been se-

cured by The Ladies' Home Journal for
publication in the July issue.

Postmaster General Smith in his
letter of instructions to Joseph L. Bris-to- w,

concerning the manner in which he
is to proceed in the prosecution of per-

sons guilty of frauds on the mail service
in Cuba, closes with this paragraph,
which will receive the approval of all
right-minde- d people:

"You are chosen for this duty with the
approval of the president, who is deeply
shocked at the shameful betrayal of
trust on the part of the officials in whom
confidence had been reposed nnd who
directs that in dealing with all irregu-
larities which have been or may be dis-
closed the sole rule of action shall be
thorough and complete investigation,
the rigorous and unsparing prosecution
of all guilty persons and their swift and
certain punishment."

Ik the days before fusion was adopted
in Nebraska, the three parties were
pretty evenly divided, the republicans
having a few more than one-thir- d of the
votes. Last year the republicans had
nearly one-ha- lf the votes in the state.
This shows that a steady gain has been
made, and every indication points to a
further gain this year. With concerted
and vigorous effort Nebraska will be
placed in the republican column this
year. Albion News.

Nebraska, the home of Bryan, is
probably the greatest corn producing
state in the Union; these figures, there-
fore, should prove of interest to the far-
mers of that state. In 1895 the planters
of the United States exported 27,091,137
bnshels of corn. Last year there were
exported 174,099,094 bushels. The com-

parison presents an eloquent argument
to the farmer in favor of continued re-

publican rule. Bucks County (Pa.) Ga-

zette.

Three men were killed and a number
seriously injured as the result of an ac-

cident to a work train early Friday
morning near Akron, Ohio. It was an
electric train. The brakes on two cars
carrying gravel became disabled at the
top of a grade. Nine workmen jumped,
and three, who stayed on and were killed
in the wreck, when the cars jumped the
track at the bottom of the hill.

As there ib some slight prospect of the
United States and Turkey having a
little trouble if the latter don't liqui-
date the American claims shortly, we
may expect democratic platform makers
to begin inserting expressions of sympa
thy for the sultan. At least they should
do so to be consistent and treat all the
enemies of the government alike. Cen-
tral City Nonpareil.

JctiA A., wife of Allen Root, a well-kno-

citizen of Douglas county, died
at the Valley farm Monday of last week,
aged G3 years. She came to Omaha
forty-si- x years ago and taught the first
school there, a private one. She leaves
her husband and six children.

OMAHA PRICES.
Fitzpatrick will give

you goods at Omaha
prices. Follow the

I crowd and see.

THE

THE
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THE PHILIPPINES.

An LUaresting; Letter from a Soldier
Boy Camfaigftng; ii the

Far East.

(Continued from last issue.)

Daet, Luzon, P. L, March 12, 1900.

We delayed at Laend only long enough
to bury the two dead soldiers of Co. B.
It was hard to bury them there among
the mountains and leave their graves to
none but the Filipinos to care, just in
that town, I'm thinking. But that is
one of the hard things in being a soldier,
and really it doesn't matter.

By a hard march we managed to reach
the Venus, or rather the shore where she
lay, just at dusk. C and D companies
and we who were with them had march-
ed 2G miles since C o'clock that
morning. It was raining hard and the
surf was high. Four boats managed to
get to the ship but ii became darker and
and the surf became higher and it was
dangerous to get off more boats. So.
wet as they were, they bad to wait until
next morning to come aboard.

A grey dawn came next morning that
didn't brighten much and we got the
men aboard the ship. Got them on
decks, over-crowd-ed at that, which were
lightly covered with fine brown dust or
ashes, and now we found it in the air;
you could hardly open your eyes, and it
began to grow dark again. The volcano
Mayan was in eruption and it was not
long before the decks were covered with
nearly a quarter inch of brown ashes.
The men were thoroughly miserable.
There was no cabin for them to go into,
four hundred of them were lying in the
ashes in their wet clothes, and there was
nothing to do but endure it. About
noon it grew a little brighter, and we
put out of the bay.

At 4 o'clock we reached San Miguel
bay and the major and I reported to
Gen. Bates on board the Paragua. a
light draft gunboat We were ordered
to take on ten days rations at daylight
and prepare to move on Daet, the. capital
of Camarines Norte. We got the rations
and in company with the Marietta and
Paragua reached Mercedes about noon
March 4. The men of B and C compa-
nies and battalion headquarters were
loaded into small boats and towed into
the mouth of the river. We were ready
to land under fire, but it was not neces-
sary for we were met at the beach by a
native who told us everything was
peaceful. Nevertheless we were careful
in our movements. Mercedes is the port
for Daet, about four miles distant, and
is a small hamlet, about five or six store
warehouses for the storage of hemp.

When the men were on land we started
for Daet accompanied by several natives,
who told us that there had been a con-
siderable garrison of insurrectos there
but they had left to help defend Neuva
Caceres, doubtless many of them had
died at Libmanan. We found Daet de-
serted save for a few of the better class
of men, who told us that the tales spread
among the natives of the atrocities the
Americana would commit were some-
thing appalling. We took quarters in
the old governor's residence and here
we are.

The next day I went back to Mercedes
with a guard and unloaded the Venus-- all

our company property was aboard,
besides a large consignment of rations
and sales stores. Bull carta were se-
cured and in three days I had every-
thing at Daet. By this time companies
A and D had arrived from Mambuloo,
about forty miles up the coast, where
they had landed and marched down,
meeting no resistance, but having had a
hard march on account of the many
rivers they had to cross, some by swim-
ming and some on improviapd rafts.
The next day, March 9, companies Band
G left for Libmanan, which is to be their
station.

We are settling down here for a etav
of several months, through the rainy
season, we nave two companies, about
180 men and six oafcers.

Daet is a decayed town. We found it

nearly deserted, but the people are
coming in, a prbclamation having been
issued inviting them in. There are four
or five good stone buildings and the
ruins of half dozen more, which were
burned during previous insurrections.
The old church is an immense affair,
over two hundred years old. The other
buildings are of wood and nipa thatch,
mainly the latter. We keep on a heavy-guar- d,

for every day some native comes
in with a tale of a band of insurrectos
three or four miles out. Today it is

a band at Irdan will attack
us as soon as they have their arms made.
These people don't know what they are
"up against," for they fight with .bolos,
bows and arrows and spears. On one
march we ran into a band of 13th cen-

tury knights; they were mounted, and
carried long lances and spears, their only
weapons, and their leaders, who know
the truth, incite them to fight us. and
then the leaders turn Ladrones when
the bands are defeated.

This has been a rather long-drawn-o- ut

report of a three week.--, "hike" pardon
the word, it is the ouly term we use
here, and my first experiences under fire.
Will write soon of the country and
people.

Charles C. Pulis.

MEMORIAL DAY

JPOQm.

UNDER AUSPICES OF BAKER POST,
NO. 9, G. A. R.

To be Held at Frankfort Square Wed-

nesday, Kay 30th, 1900.

All comrades of the G. A. R. and Sons
of Veterans will meet at their hull at 1

p. m. Exercises will commence at 2
o'clock sharp.

The Colnmbus Fire department will
meet at their hall at 1 o'clock.

LINK OF MARCH.

Commence at Firemen's hall, led by
ColumbiiB City Band, south to Eleventh
street, east to G. A. R. hall, where the
Comrades and Sons of Veterans join the
column, led by the S. of V. Drum Corps;
east to Lewis street, where the First and
Second ward schools will join the col-

umn. Thence north to High school
building, where the Third ward school,
the High school and the Sisters' school
will join the column, thence proceeding
to Frankfort square.

PROdlUM.

1. Music by Columbus City Hand.
2. Reading of Orders, Adjutant D. N. Aliner.
5. Prayer by Post Chaplain, A. V. Clark.
4. Hong, "America," by the schools.
:. Recitation, "The Meaning of tlu Dai;"

Helen llrugger.
6. Recitation. "Decoration U ly," Violet Woos--

ley.
7. Recitation, "No Flowers on Pa's Grave,"

Rosa Leavy.
8. Recitation, "The Pri.le of Battery O," Elsie

Johnson.
9. Mnsic by City Band.

10. Mnsic, selected. Eighth Grade.
11. Recitation, "Memorial Day," Lottie Becher.
12. Music, Sisters' School.
13. Recitation, (selected) Herman Zinnecker.
11. Recitation, "The Soldier's Cradle Hmn,"

Gertie Klias.
IS. Recitation, "The Soldier's Pardon." Mny

Reed.
18. Mnsic (selected) Eighth Grade.
17. Recitation, "Scatter Flowers," Marie Zin-

necker.
18. Recitation. "The .Mother of n Soldier,"

North Ernns.
19. Recitation, "Independence Bell," Rose

Flynn.
20. Recitation, "Union nnd Liberty," Eliae

Urngger.
21. Music, "The Star Sang!cd Ifcinncr,"

Schools.
22. Address, W. N. Hcnsley.
23. Address for the Firemen, Major Kilian.
24. Services by Baker Post, Firing Salute by

Sons of Veterans Gun Squad, and Taps
by Bngler, Charles T. Miner.

2-- Dirge, by City Band.
The several details from the Fire de-

partment. Sons of Veterans and G. A. Ii.
will then go to the cemetery and deco-

rate the graves.
The following is the list of soldiers and

sailors buried in the Columbus cemetery:
J. B. Tschndy, Win. Schrocder.
J. W. Early, Fred Schutte,
Frank North, Jacob Ellis,
B. Hunt, R. B. Mclntire,
James Jones, Henry Woods,
George Drake, John Lawson.
Wm. H. Thomas, I. J. Slattery,
Edward Arnold, P. J. Lawrence,
Wm. Malloy. Mathias Koenig.
John Hammond. Spencer Campbell,
Fred Matthews, J. V. Stevenson,
A.J.Whittaker. Solomon Edwards,
O. H. Archer, John Wise.
H. H. Henry, O.E.Wells,(Ex-Confed- .)

Col. T.W. McKinnie. Lewis White,
Thomas M. Wilson.

In the Catholic cemetery, E. D. Shee-ha- n

and . C. Kavanaugh.
Besides these, the Post will decorate

the grave of Mary Griffin, who had been
an army nurse, and who was for many
years before her death a soldier's widow.

Major Kilian and Co. K of the First
Nebraska regiment are respectfully in-

vited to participate in the exercises.
It is the desire of Baker Post No. 9 to

have all soldiers, whether federal or
attend Memorial services

at the Methodist eburcb, Sunday, May
27, at 11 o'clock (meeting at the ball at
10 o'clock), and also the Decoration ex-
ercises, at which all the graves of sol-
diers, federal or are to
be decorated.

Loit!
A pointer bird dog, white and brown

spotted; his head about one-hal- f white
and half brown, one Bide mostly white
with large brown spot; collar riveted on
with one copper rivet. Lost at Bar-num- 's

ranch. Return and be rewarded
3t Ii. W. Weaver.

Henttn, Take Hotice !

The public are strictly forbiddpn to
hunt upon the whole of section 8, in
which is located the Irrigation Pond.
Any persons trespassing will be prose-
cuted to the full limit of the law.

15-nov- w. T. Ewray.
Kick Adamt.

Card of Thanks.
We desire to sincerely thank the

friends and neighbors who have so kind-
ly assisted, consoled and sympathized
with us during our bereavement in the
loss of father, husband and brother and
could hope, if that were possible, that so
bitter an affliction might never be yours.

Eliza Bvchbr & Children,
Paulina Fbischholz,
Wm. Bucher.

We desire to express to our friends
and neighbors, our appreciation of the
manifold kindnesses which have been
bestowed upon us during the illness and
death of our husband and father.

Mary M. Wilson,
Chas. D. Wilson.

Cordwood for Sale.

I have a lot of first-rat- e seasoned cord-woo- d

which I will deliver any place in
the city at 83.50 per cord.

16may3t C. A. Speice.

GROVE CONCERT !

The American-Swis- s Band will hold a
picnic

JUlSrE lO,
AT

John Bora's Grove
six miles southwest of Columbus. Tho
band have placed their order for uni-
forms.

Piles are not only most painful, but
also very dangerous, as the inflamed
nodules are very apt to take on malig-
nant action and cancer of the rectum is
produced. They should be cured. TA-

BLETS BUCKEYE PILE OINT-
MENT will cure the most obstinate
cases. Price, 50 cents in bottles. Tubes,
75 cents. A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

An Ideal Climate.
The lirst white man to set foot on

Utah soil, Father Silvestre Velez de
Escalante, who reached the GREAT
SALT LAKE on the 23d dnv of Snt Jnne. and this it ordered pultli-h-v- v

n Th Coujmbcs for fourwrote in his diary: "Here the ell- - secutivo weeks, prior to the lVth day of June,
maie is bo aencions. me air so uaimy.
that it is a pleasure to breathe by day
and by night." The climate of Utah is
one of the richest endowments of uutnre.
On the shores of the Great Salt Lake
especially and for fifty miles therefrom
in every direction the climate of cli-
mates is found. To enable persons to
participate in these scenic and climatic
attractions and to reach the famous
HEALTH, BATHING and PLEASURE
RESORTS of Utah, the Union Pacific
has made a rate to OGDEN and SALT
LAKE CITY of one fare for the ronndT
trip, plus $2.00, from Missouri River, to
be in effect June 21st, July 7th to 10th
inclusive, July 18th and Aug. 2d. Re-

turn limit Oct. 31, 1900.
For full information, call on or address
2ang W. H. Benham, Agent.

For a Summer Outing.
The Rocky Mountain regions, reach-

ed via the UNION PACIFIC, provide
lavishly for the health of the invalid,
and the pleasure of the tourist. Amid
these rugged steeps, are to be found
some of the most charming and restful
spots on earth. Fairy lakes, nestled
amid sunny peaks, and climate that
cheers and exhilarates. The

Summer Excursion Rates
pnt in effect by the UNION PACIFIC
enable to reach these favored local-
ities without unnecessary expenditure
of time or money.

In effect June 21, July 7 to 10 inc.,
July 18 and August 2. One fare, plus
$2.00, for the round trip from Missouri
River to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Ogden and Salt Lake City. Re-

turn limit October 31st, 1900.
For Time Tables and fnil information

call on
2aug W. H. Benham. Agent.

To Chicago and the East.
Passengers going east for business, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-

way, via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash, General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

Thirteen Cash Frizes-$115- .00 for Ne-

braska letters.
Burlington & Missouri River Railroad

in Nebraska, Passenger Department,
Omaha, Neb., May 10, 1900. General
Passenger Agent Francis of the Bur-
lington Route offers 8115.00 in prizes for
letters about Nebraska, its resources,
possibilities and opportunities. The
letters will be used to encourage immi-

gration to this state. This contest is
open to all. The letters should contain
between 200 and 1,000 words, and must
reach Mr. Francis at Omaha, by July 1,
1900.

A circular giving all the conditions of
the contest will be mailed on applica-
tion. 16my4t

Some Special Rates via Union Pacific.
Washington, D. C, May 22-2- 4, annual

Shrine meeting, one fare plus $2.00 the
round trip.

Dee Moines, la., June 19-2- 2, Musio
Teachers' national convention, one fare
round trip.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July 12-1- 5, conven-
tion Baptist Young People's Union, one
fare plus 32 round trip.

Philadelphia, Penn., June 19, republi-
can National convention, one fare round
trip.

St. Paul, Minn., July 17-1- 9, convention
Republican League of the U. S., one
fare plus 82 round trip.

Milwaukee, Wis., June 4-- General
Federation of Women's clubs, one are
plqs $2 roqnd trip.

Grand Island, Neb,, Jqne 26-2- Popu-
list State convention, one fare round
trip.

For fnrtber information call on
2may W. H. Bxhhax, Agent.

DU10C-JZBSIT- 8

choicely bred; a few well-bre- d sows left
for sale. Call soon. C. K. Daties,

tf Silver Creek, Nebr.

Bring your orders for job-wo- rk to
this oHoa. Satisfaction guaranteed, and
work promptly done, as agreed upon.

1900, notice
Joubxu.

you

note

PROBATE NOTICE.
Thi State or Nkbbska,

Cooaty of Platte, i8
In the county court, in and for Mid county. In

the matter of the estate of John Hucher. de-
ceased, late of said county.
At a aeMioa of the county conrt for coun-

ty, holden at the county judge': o!Hit? in Coitiu:-b- o.

in said county-o- u the 'J3t! day of May.
A. D. 1900, present, T. D. Kobbou, county ju.lv.
On reading and filinic.iht) duly verified petition
of Kliza Becher. prajintr thut letters of admin-
istration be issued to William Bucher on tlit
estate of said decedent.

Thereupon, it is ordered that the 19th d-i- of
June, A. D. 1V00, at - o'clock, p. m ,U neit;ad
for the hearing of aid etiiiou at the cotuity
judge's office in said county.

And it is further ordeied. that due Itvral uotiot
be (fiven of the tendency aud he.triiitt of eatd
petition by publication iuTukCoi.umiiits Jouit-XA- L

for three conM.i'iitie Mcek-- i prior to e'tid
dar of hearing.

(A true copy of the order.)
T. D. ltoaisox.

County Jiidire.
Dated, Columbus, Neb.. Ma :3, I'AU.

20 may Ut

MASTER'S SALE.
Docket H No. 31S. In the circuit court or the

United States, for the district of Ntbra-k- u
Uroaar. Wahren Smith, et al. Complainants,

.
Thomas Murrw, et al. Defendant. -- In Chan-

cery.
rOREOLOSCRK OF MOKTU IOC

Public notice is hereby Kiveu that in pursu-
ance and by virtue of a tteciw entered in the
above cause on the 24th day of XovciiiUt. IsW. I,
E.S.Dundy, jr., Master in Chancery of the cir-
cuit court of the United States for the district of
Nebraska, will, on the 4th day of June. at
the hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon of paid
day at the front door or the Platte county court
house building in the city of Columbus, Platte
county, state and district or Nelinuska, eli atpublic auction for cash the following described
property, to-w- it:

Lots five and six in block forty-fou- r, and lot
five and six in blck tiftj-oeve- n. and lots one
and two in block one hundred and forty-t- it e. and
lot three in block two hundred and twenty, all
in the city of Columbus, Platto count, Ne-
braska.

E.S. DUNDY. Jr.,Kennedy & Learned. .V.aMer iu Chancery.
Solicitors for Complainant.. 'Jina .t

PROBATE NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Net Nelo:i,

deceased. Notico to creditors.
Notice is hereby given, that tho creditor of

said deceased will meej the administratrix of aid
estate, before me, county judge of Platte coun-
ty, Nebraska, at my office in Coliimlui. mid
county, on the l'Jth day of December. 11HJU. at
2 o'clock p. ni. said day, for tho pun)-- ' of pre-
senting their claims for examination, adjust-
ment and allowance.

Six months are allowed for the creditors to
present their claims nndoue joarforthe admin-
istratrix to settle said estate front the I'Jth day of

isw,
T. D. Rouisox,

23 may 4 County JmUe.

J. M. CURTIS,

Justice of die Peace.

EWould respectfully solir.it a share
of your business.

orrica::
Over First National Bank at rear of hall.

ISaprtf

T D. STIRES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office, Olive St., iit-stai- rs in Firtt National
Bank Bld'g.

Iy-- T i'of,n 1 .. Nkrkaska

rIS

Now is the lime

TO GET YOUR

BEADDHI MATTER

--AT QREATLV

nri Rffi

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both for one year S " 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)

and Columbus Journal both

one year for 1 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.

tf!The King of Reference Works
THE HEW WERNER EDITION OP

The Encyclopedia Britannica
Pilot

how vesst
through si.oaii

and Just
Britannica

absolutely reliable guide
voyage life. One
wrong its teachings are

tells the mistakes
vhv.

Jin
and sk

the ran
The verv

predia Britannica in house gives the place an intellectual
A library thousands volumes does not offer such an oppor-
tunity for successful home study and development this

of literature. There more instructive reading on earth
than contained its 30 volumes. whose current
runs toward the future, this great indispensable. Just
now you can secure the

Encyclopaedia Britannica
I;or One Dollar Cash

1. paying the balance in small monthly payments. Remember, too,
;; that the entire Thirty Volumes with a Guide and elegant Oak

Book Case, will be delivered the first payment is
will be surprised when you learn the

LOW
Here it is:

The complete set (Thirtv
No. 1 Nfv Style Buckram Cloth,

steer

have

Fir.st payment, One Dollar ($i.oo) and Three Dollars ($.co)
month thereafter.

No. 2 Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High R11M1
.Book $60.00

Hftt payment, Two Dollars and Four Dollars ($4.00)
month thereafter.

No. 3 Sheep. Color, Marbled Edges, Extra Qualitv High .Machine Finish
Book

First payment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and Five Dollars per
month, thereafter. . "

reJMUion of iol is granted
rtxsipt oi the work.

l Knowledge
! Concentrated

C5-- ...

upon it, for even the courts do not its state-
ments. You can secure the entire complete in
thirty superb octavo of the

Encvclooedia Britannica
for One Dollar

and balance in small monthly payments.
SALE BY

J. H. W. MYERS,

Short-Ho- rn Cattle.
Choicely-bre- d Short-hor- n rattle, of

either sex and all ages, constantly kept
on hand sale, at reasonable prices.
Also will hivo high-grai- l, short-hor- n

tows of all age. good milkers and to bo
fresh soon. Call or

C. K. Diviks,
iilmohtr Sdver Creek, Nebr.

Spring
Work...

Is at hand and you doubt-

less needing something in the lino of
FARM MACHIXKUY. I have antici-
pated jour wants and have on hand a
complete stock of

(TLTIYATOliS,
jiakrows,
si;kiki;s,
I'MHVS,
WAtiMXS,
ItnWIKK. ETC.

. ..--u.r 1 I I.I I. ..I. I,.
& 1 .1111 iiguiiL lor 1110 out irn.iiiiu

Columbus liuggj" Companj-- , of Coiuin

bus, Ohio, which is a sullicient guaran-

tee of strictly iirbt-clas- s

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
-- ijirtf

..Splendid Train Service.,

k ' fWBj' WESL

PlCTQrV'

Two Trains Daily to Denver.
Two Trains Daily to San Francisco,

Three Trams Daily to Ogden.
Two Trains Daily to Lake City.
Two Trains Daily to Portland, with

DUtfT CO.VNKCTIO.NS TO

TACOMA AND SEATTLE
al

NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

MAGNIFICENT

Nearlv a dav saved betwrcn Missouri
lliVer and Pacific Coast by taking

The Famtus Overland Rtutt

For time tables, folders, illustrated
books, pamphlets descriptive of the ter-

ritory traversed, call on
W. H. Bexhait,

2oapr-3m-3eo- w Agent.

The
knows just to a S to
bring it safely the

out into the open. s- - Uz
Encyclopaedia is the cue

for the
of cannot go

if followed.
It men nude;
how others havesucceedeJ and
An intelligent man gets good ft
the experiences of others ers
clear of rocks they against.

oresenceof thtFn-vHn- :

a tone.
of of

as "master-
piece is no

tlut in To a life
work is

an
when made.

You

per

Machine
Paper,

($2.00) per

Tan
Paper, $75.00.

($.co)

I:

question
set,

volumes,
?

Cash
the

FOR

for

address

aro

goods.

Salt

EQUIPMENT.

COST.

Laree Octavo VoIumeO?
Marbled Edges, Extra Quality HMt f

by paying cash within 30 day aiu--i tlu
--wi

boiled down, pressed to-

gether is what you get m
the New Werner Edition
of the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA. The facts
contained therein are reli
able, the statements author- - I

itative. The index which j
accompanies each set of s

books enables you to find )

ine information you want
auicklv. and vou c:m tv!v

Columbus, Nebr.

0.E.STEINBAUGII,
Itlucksiiiitli and
Waijoii-MakiiiSho- p.

HOItSK S1IOKINC A SPECIALTY- -

WATKi: TANKS, hi! kinils im.l
mzi-- nmilt to tinier.

uvit rvnutVMiKKoi.icimt.
'Ihirtii'iith St.. ni'xt !txr of

( i)imTci;it N:it'l U'nik.

M. C. CASSIN,
ruoruitrroii or the

Omaha Meal Market

Thresh, and
fcjalt jMeats -

Game and Fish in Season.

4r"Highest market prices paid for
Hidea and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS. NKlik'ASKA
2rnirff

UNDERTAKING!

We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN TUB COUNTRY.

FRED. W. HCRRICK.

W. A. McAu.isxru. W. M. CoftKUiot

WcAIAISTER dfc CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
COLUHBUS. "W """

k

' i

k .

-- 1

4f

ft


